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BOARDROOM VIEW
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Big Ryan smashes through the
Keighley defence.

I would like to welcome the players and
staff from North Wales Crusaders for
what promises to be an exciting
encounter on the field with the return of
crowds to the Matt Johnson Prestige
Stadium. You wouldn’t begin to believe
the amount of management plans and risk
assessments that have had to be
approved in order to be firstly playing
and then having supporters in the
ground. 

Thankfully, our council has been very supportive
and we have been granted a capacity around the
3,000 mark.

On the field we feel we have put together a
squad capable of winning the competition and
the work we have been doing off the field in
terms of increasing our income streams mean we
are on a firm financial footing. We have ambitions
for the future but for now we must take one
game at a time and see off the challenge of a
competitive looking Crusaders squad. We hope
to see everyone remain after the game and join
the players and staff in our new marquee. We are
hoping this proves an instant hit with our
supporters and it provides yet more vital funding.
The increase in funds can then be diverted to the
team and facilities and the upward spiral begins.

STEVE NEALE
Chairman



  



FROM THE TOP

Hi, good to see you all again. No, it’s GREAT to
see you all again. We have all been through
some difficult times and thanks have to go to
the way you have stuck by us.

It has not been easy but your continued support is
greatly appreciated, be you a sponsor, a season ticket
holder, a well-wisher or part of a crowd that can propel
us on to victory by adding to the buzz about the place.

You know – or probably you don’t – it is a lift and a
boost to us when we get a card or any other message
wishing us good luck. In return we want to deliver you a
memorable season with plenty of highs and lots
of good experiences.

Things will be different because of the new rules we are
operating under, such as no dead-ball restarts; no
scrums so it is all go from the start.
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SUPPORTERS TRUST

The Supporters Trust would like to
send a huge thank you to everyone
who has supported us over the last 15
months. It has been a tough time
for everyone so we really appreciate
all the support we have had. So
glad to see you all back in the stands
now!

We will be looking at organising some
events in the near future.If you
would like to help or have any ideas
for events please get in touch.
Louise Scarr (07807066271)
on behalf of the Supporters Trust.

From what we have been able to see on TV, this has led
to some momentous swings in games and that will
make things interesting – but I really want to get back
to our normal rules.

I think we did right in entering the Challenge Cup even
if we made an early exit and picked up a string of
injuries. And having a couple of difficult friendlies gave
us a very worthwhile pre-season.

So now, very encouragingly, we have strung together
three wins and it was great to hear our happy band of
followers chant out “Barrr-row, Barrr-row” as we chalked
up our win at Hunslet last weekend.

More of the same this afternoon please.

PAUL





A very warm welcome back to the Matt
Johnson Prestige Stadium to all our
supporters  who are allowed in for todays
game.Its been a long time since the last
game when suporters were allowed into the
ground (Although many of you have enjoyed
the BEER garden).

It was back on March (8th) last year than we all
witnessed the game with Coventry and ironically the
first league game of this campaign was Coventry
away.

I was fortunate to be in the ground last week along
with my side kick Peter Wilson, myself covering the
game for the Evening Mail (although the report
appeared with a member of staffs name) Peter was
covering the game for League Express.

Well done to Martyn Sadler and all at the Express for
their continued weekly coverage throughout  the
last few months never failing to print and keeing
everyone abrest with what was going on in our
game.

Unfortunately League Weekly was put out to grass,
Owner Danny Lockhart decided to call it a day as
the Virus kicked in. Both were very informative with
columns by Ray French unitl his retirement prior to
shutdown and Dave “Nosey” Parker.

Ray wrote for the paper for several decades and loved
to write about the great  days of  the 50s 60s and
70s.Ray as we all know was a Duel International and
played in two great teams St Helens and Widnes.

“Nosey” Parker lived up to his name, he got info
from all sources week after week and  rode close to
the bone sometimes writing on sensitive matters,  he
could have come close to a left hook or two. But
that was his column, and he got away with many a
thing that most of us wouldn't.

Likewise Gary Schofield in the Express is never short
of speaking his mind, dosent appear to bother him if
he upsets anyone.

He was always outspoken when he appeared on the
Super-League show ,called it as he saw it. Maybe the
BBC were nudged into pulling the plug on him. I
always went along with Garry, he was never one to
sit on the fence and thats what TV pundits should be
like.

Well Kyle Eastmonds return to League from Union
was short-lived as he has decided to hang up his
boots after struggling to get back into League after
almost ten years with the other code.

He was a great player as a youngster with St Helens
before crossing over  to Union,  he had a good
career but ten years out of the game is a long time
especially when he is in his early 30s.

At least he had the courage to tell Leeds about his
predicament, he could have carried on regardless
and take the money till the end of the season.

At the back of this programme you will see an
interesting two page coverage on Barrow players
that have represented Great Britain against
Australia. This was written in view of the Aussies
coming over for the World Cup at the end of the
year.However I hear  that John Dutton head of the
competition could be giving an update in the next
few weeks.Lets hope it won't be postponed once
more. Local rugby follower Les Hall was set to go to
South Africa for the  British Lions tour but thats
gone by the wayside as no spectators will be
allowed in the venues.

PADDY
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FROM THE EDITOR
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OUR SPONSORS

Massive thank you to our amazing sponsors from the Keighley fixture on the 16/5 - Matt Johnson Prestige

sponsored both our Match day & Champagne Moment and chose Ben Harrison for both awards due to his

outstanding performance...our match ball sponsor was raffled by our fantastic Supporter's Trust and

the lucky winners were Ann & Jayne Stewart of Lake District Bridal & Prom, pictured receiving their souvenir,

signed matchball from Paul Crarey, Barrow Raiders Head Coach (Cresta). 

Barrow Raider's Main Club Sponsor for 2021 Season :  Furness Park Motors 



Daltongate Business Centre   Ulverston 
Cumbria   LA12 7AJ
fax  01229 588061   email  jfh@jfhornby.com

www.jfhornby.co.uk
call  01229 588077   

• Accounts preparation   
• VAT 
• Payroll 
• Taxation 
• Company formation
• Business start ups

 

Friendly Relaxed

Multi award winning Part of your community



PRESS VIEW

Welcome back to the ever-changing world
of Rugby League.  A lot has happened since
we last stood on the popular side or had a
beer in the Raiders bar before a game and I
expect it will take time to get used to the
new no-scrums six-again game that will take
place here this afternoon.

Three wins from the games is just the flying start we
needed and with Workington doing the same there
is every hope that the game here in the almost
forgotten far North West may be on the up.

Mind you, not everything has changed in the year or
so of isolation.  Take the disciplinary punishments
for instance…

Looking through last week’s “incidents” list in the
League Express under the headings of Disciplinary
Committee Decisions and Match Review Panel.  See
if you notice a trend.

In the lengthy list (32) of Super League Cases viewed
there were ten reports of High Tackle.  All were
presumably investigated by the panels but there was
not one single ban handed out to any of the ten
culprits, the decisions ranging from no further action
to penalty sufficient.

So let’s move on to the world below Super League.
There were just two cases of high tackle to report.
And guess what.    Both players – Raiders Jamie
Dallimore and North Wales Crusaders George Roby
were given one match bans. Dallimore was sin-
binned in the game against Keighley so what was so
horrendous about his crime that it warranted even
further punishment? 

Both paers will be missing from today’s game while
up in Super League the ten high tacklers will be able
to carry on as if nothing had happened. 

And no, I can’t begin to explain it but then like you, I
am only a fan of the game whose information comes
from the usual channels.

Which is why I cannot explain the latest
development move regarding elite Academy RL
either.  Martyn Sadler, editor of the League Express
who knows a bit about these things, is as baffled as
anybody.  Restrictive Practices is the headline under
his story of the RFL’s decision to recognise just ten
clubs can have elite Academies over a six-year
period until 2027.

What happened to the good old days of first teams,
“A” teams and Colts?  And the sight of a younf
Roger Millward lightening up aSunday lunchtime
with Bill Fallowfield doing the commentary on ITV.
Ah, happy, uncomplicated days.

PETER WILSON
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Adam Walne  v Scott

Murrell........ only one

winner!
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Simon Fell 
Member of Parliament 
for Barrow & 
Furness

Working together 

with you to Secure 

Furness’ Future

Sign up for my newsletSign up for my newsletter aSign up for my newsletter at Sign up for my newsletter at simonfellsimonfell.simonfell.orgsimonfell.org

If yIf you need my help with a maIf you need my help with a matIf you need my help with a matter or yIf you need my help with a matter or you If you need my help with a matter or you 
would like twould like to book a surgerwould like to book a surgery appointment would like to book a surgery appointment 
ccontcontacontact me acontact me at contact me at simon.fellsimon.fell.mp@psimon.fell.mp@parliamentsimon.fell.mp@parliament.simon.fell.mp@parliament.uksimon.fell.mp@parliament.uk 
or call or call 01229 314 22001229 314 220

  SimonRJFell 
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BARROW LADIES
Good Afternoon, 

As I’m sure some will be aware, Barrow ladies
have made the move to become Barrow
Raiders Ladies, with a view to progress to
Super League. 

We would like to again thank Barrow Island for their
support over the years, they have supported and
developed this team and would not be where we are
today without them! The team formed 5 years ago for
ladies to play the great game of Rugby League. 

I took over mid-season 3 years ago, bringing in Steve
Hartle and Alex Broadhead and more recently Alan
White and Paul Sykes, bringing a wealth of experience
and skill that have contributing to building and
restructuring a better game plan and team to get the
best results we could. 2019 was our first full season
together and our most successful to date, finishing
2nd in the league and losing the Championship Grand
Final in Manchester, to now Super League side
Warrington Wolves. We also ran York very close in the
Challenge Cup quarter final and had 10 players
represent at county level and 4 at England level. At the
end of that season it was announced super league
would increase from 8 to 10 teams and unfortunately
we didn’t meet the set out criteria having naturally
believed we should have finishing second. 4th placed
Huddersfield Giants were promoted. 

One criteria’s was to be linked with a pro club, which
brings us to where we are today. Having spoken to
Steve (Neale) he is very supportive of the ladies squad
and again sees this as a great opportunity to get this
team to Super League. 2020 was cancelled due to
COVID19 but we have continued working hard behind
the scenes, along with the transition to Raiders the
girls have been working hard on fitness and we have
increased our squad to almost 40. We currently have 3
players on dual reg with Super League clubs and are
also strengthening our links with Siona and the
Raider's girl's development to create a pathway for

over 16s to come along and join us when they can.
The journey is a manic one at the moment with lots of
change but I’m confident we will have great season
and hopefully go one better this time. Please do come
along and support us and see what we are all about …
.. I’m sure you will enjoy your day watching the Barrow
Raiders Ladies!

2021…We are now 3 games into our season and
although we aimed for 3 wins from 3 we have
managed 2 wins and a draw, remaining unbeaten and
sitting nicely at the top of the league, even though it is
early days!

Raiders first game saw us travel to Halifax, as always
we were expecting a tough encounter with teams from
the area and despite the final score it was a hard
fought game. For 20 minutes it was a real battle of the
middles but once we started to find our shape and
play away from the ruck out the to our backs this
proved productive for Raiders as we started to punch
holes into the Fax defence. Half time 20-4. The 2nd
half saw Raiders dominate the middle and play some
great rugby. Fitness played a major part as we were
able to run riot with tries coming from all positions on
the park. Final score 54-4. WOTM was our no 7, and
captain, Jodie Litherland for her control of the game
throughout. An all-round impressive display.

Game two was our first home game, a double header
with Keighley. As always we planned for a tough game
and again started with a battle up front. The first half
was evenly contested with raiders scoring 3 tries to
cougars 2. Half time 16-10. The 2nd half began more
positive, running in numerous tries with no reply from
the cougars, fitness and skill prevailing. Final score 50-
10. An impressive score line backed by 8 different try
scorers, showing strength in depth. WOTM was no 3
Nat Saunders who had an impressive day in both
defence and attack scoring 2 tries.

Last Sunday saw Leigh visit Craven Park with a serious
intent to upset the Raiders great start to the season.



 With us fielding at team that was missing 6 players
after recent injuries we knew we were in for a tough
afternoon. The squad battled against a determined,
fast and strong Leigh side who matched each other
punch for punch. 

Barrow scored 2 good trys as they looked to gain
momentum and open up a lead but on the stroke of
half time conceded a soft try under the sticks to
dampen the mood. Half time 12-6. The second half
seen the rain start pouring and poor handling errors
and failure to complete sets gifted Leigh field position
and momentum on too many occasions. Leigh
eventually scored again and although Raiders tried
hard to find a breakthrough in the last part of the
game and looked sure to seal the points with a drop

goal set up in the last minute only for a mix up at hooker
who couldn’t find the pass and Leighs defence stood
firm. Unfortunately for this game we were just not at the
races with everything we were trying to do in attack just
not coming off and putting ourselves under constant
pressure in defence. We must learn and move forward if
we have serious title ambitions this season. Hopefully we
will work hard at training and come back stronger. WOTM
was Jodie Crawford for her strong runs and yard making
every time she got the ball.

Thank you 
Si Woodend
Barrow Raiders Ladies Head Coach
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OUR LAST HOME GAME
BARROW 40 KEIGHLEY 18

Man of the match Ben Harrison crossed for
his first try in Barrows colours as the home
side ran in six tries  in a demolition job on
the Cougars.
Following a distinguished career with Super League
side Warrington and England, local boy Harrison put
in a sterling performance along with his team mates
to fend off a skilful Yorkshire outfit.

A bruising encounter was always on the cards with
two teams favourites for promotion and the Cougars
came with confidence following their opening fixture
with Doncaster, running out 44-18 winners.

They took the game to Barrow and pounded the
home line in the early stages but the Raiders with
some determined tackling held them at bay.

The Raiders soaked up the pressure and on their first
raid in attack went ahead. Shane Toal made ground
to half way with a fine run from which the attacked
continued. Jake Carter then put in a neat chip
through the cover for Luke Creswell to hack the ball
against the posts,  to gather the rebound and dot
the ball down,Carter adding the extra two- 6-0.

This lifted the Raiders who were soon  to double
their tally when a forceful drive from Carl Forster
enabed Jarrad Stack to dive in from close
range,Carter obliging with the goal 12-0.

The  Cougars came back strong and neat play saw
play maker Scott Murrell part to Dan Parker but the
ball went into touch.

Barrows defence was solid holding out once more to
go downfield and increase their lead on 25 minutes.
And it was newcomer French boy Hankin Miloudi
who took Creswells pass to prise open a a gap to
score outewide, Carter failing at goal 16-0.

The half back soon made it 18-0 with a penalty goal
following a shoulder charge.

With five minutes of the half remaining the Cougars
finally put points on the board after Barrow were
caught offside. From the tap they moved the ball
wide for Brendan Santi to score, Jack Miller
converting 18-6.

However Barrow closed the half with a tradesman try
from Jamie Dallimore  who walzed around deenders
to dart over for Carter to convert 24-6.

The Cougars came out firing on all cylinders in the
second half and within five minutes were touching
down as quick hands saw Barrow stretched, allowing
Jake Webster  to score  and for Miller to convert 
24-12.

Dallimore then went for ten minutes in the sin bin for
a high tackle and the Cougars raced downfield. Old
head Murrell caught the defencne napping from a
tap penalty near the line to touchdown,Miller adding
the goal 24-18 and game on.

It was nervous times for the Raiders but Carter eased
matters with a 35 yard penalty goal 26-18.
Stack the rose high to beat the cover from a Johnson
kick to score,Dallimore adding the goal 32-18.

The fire had gone out of the Cougars  as Dallimore
kicked another penalty goal 34-18, and it was
Dallimore who sent Harrison crashing over almost on
the hooter,Dallimore closing the scoring with the
conversion.

Barrow: Creswell, S Toal, Miloudi, Tyson, Ritson,
Dallimore, Carter, A Walne, Mossop, Forster,
Hopkins, Stack, Harrison. 
Subs used: Johnston, Duffy, D Toal, Bustin,

Mail Man of the Match Ben Harrison.



   
Carl Forster on the

charge against

Keighley - the shirt he

is wearing wasn't to

last much longer!
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LOOKING BACK

All eyes will be on the World Cup later this
year and how a new look Australian team will
compete. Many of their top stars have hung up
their boots as the Aussies play on these shore
for the firtst time since 2003.  

Barrow has been well represented  over the last 113
years for Great Britain at TEST level against the Green
and Gold, here we look at those greats of the past.
The first ever Anglo- Australia series took place in1908
with the Northern Union management making a bold
move by playing the First Test at Park Royal in London
on December 12th. The game ended 22-22.

Full back in that historic Test was none other than
Barrows Harry Gifford who had a great game.

GB were ahead 20-17 going into the final five minutes
when the legendry Dally Messenger the Aussie skipper
sent Jim Deveraux in for a try to claim the first ever hat-
trick between the two countries.

Messenger added the goal making it 20-22.Then
drama as the home team were awarded a hotly
disputed penalty and up stepped Ernie Brooks of
Warrington to land the goal and tie the scores at 22-22.
However the game didn't attract many Londoners with
only 2,000 in attendance with gate receites being £70.

GIFFORD retained his place for the Second Test at St
James Park Newcastle. GB came out on top with a 15-5
victory with the game ending in darkness on January
23rd 1909

ONTO Villa Park for the third Test and in a close
encounter GB won 6-5 lifting the Ashes before a lower
gate of 9,000 spectators .

For what ever reason Gifford didn't play in this game
which ended with a late try for GB by winger George
Tyson of Oldham.

Flying winger Joe Doyle was Barrows first ever tourist
and though he scored eight tries down under he never
played in the Tests.

Four years on, 1924 and two of the all time greats went
down under - 20 year old Charle Carr and forward Bill
Burgess each given £40 each by supporters. Burgess
played in all three Tests scoring three tries and kicking
one goal.

Carr  played in the first two games with Great Britain
winning 22-3 and 5-3 losing the third 21-11.

Burgess again toured in 1928 though Carr was ruled
out through injury. Big man Burgesss was a star  on tour
and well respected by the Aussies, who lost the series
2-1.

Burgess then played in two Test on home soil in 1929 -
1930 it was one each going into the decider but it
ended in the one and only scoreless draw.

“Tank” Woods made the 1932 tour and despite scoring
18 tries in twelve games  never made the Test side.
However he did make his deubt the following year in
the second Test at Leeds which GB won 7-5

Alex Troup made the 1936 tour but never made the
Test squad.The War years intervened until the 1946
Invincible tour named  after the Barrow built Aircraft
carrier HMS Invincible.

Barrows magnificent four made the trip Willie, Horne,
Jimmy Lewthwaite, Joe Jones and Bryn Knowlden
along with Workingtons Fred Hughes (father of Emlyn)
Horne played in the first Test which ended 8-8 before a
crowd of 64,527. He played in the second Test which
saw GB win 14-5 and the third a win for the tourists 20-
7.Lewthwaite was top scorer on tour with 26 tries but
failed to make the Test side.



 Horne made his home debut in 1948 in the first Test
which was won by GB 23-21 but made way for Dickie
Williams of Leeds in the next two.

Horne did tour in 1950 but was plagued by injuries and
never featured in the Series.Hornes greatest hour came
in the 1952 home series which GB won and the Barrow
man skippered the side to victory at Leeds 19-6,
kicking five goals, while winger Frank Castle made his
debut with a try.  The Series was clinched at Swinton
where Horne  kicked a goal and Castle crossed for a
brace of tries.John Jackson (Barrow)was the
Referee.Australia won the Third Test 27-7 at Bradford,
Castle and Horne being joined by Ted Toohey.

1954 tour saw Phil Jackson join Castle with Jackson
crossing for a try in a 37-12 defeat. Jackson was a try
scorer in the Second game which GB won 38-21 and
was on the losing side in the third 20-16.

In 1956 Jackson  was joined in the team by Jack
Grundy who crossed for a try in the 21-10 win at
Wigan.Both played in all three with the last being a 19-
0 win and series clincher
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Dennis Goodwin joined Jackson on the 1958 tour,
Jackson played in the first Test missed the second but
came back to skipper the side in the third resulting in a
great 40-17 win.

Bill Burgess junior played in the first Test at Wembley in
1963 before touring in 1966 playing in all three Tests.
The following year he played in the first two Tests at
home.

It was eleven years down the road before another
Barrow selection in the form of Phil Hogan coming on
as sub at Wigan. Hogan was the star  the previous year
in the World cup down under.

Hogan did tour in 1979 but with Hull KR playing in the
third Test.He was to be the last Barrow player to go
head to head with the Aussies..

PADDY

Ben Harrison scores

his first try for Barrow

and everyone is

delighted for him!





PLAYER KIT SPONSORS

P L A Y E R

Callum Bustin

Jake Carter

Bradd Crellin

Luke Cresswell

Jamie Dallimore

Ryan Duffy

Adam Ford

Carl Forster

Ben Harrison

Tom Hopkins

Dec Hulme

Ryan Johnston

Carl McBain

Danny Morrow

Nathan Mossop

Tee Ritson

Ryan Shaw

Jarrad Stack

Harry Swarbrick

Connor Terrill

Dan Toal

Shane Toal

Mark Tyson

Adam Walne

Jordan Walne

Sam Dowsett

K I T  S P O N S O R E D  B Y

BOB JEFFO

SAM & BALLA

DND ACCOUNTANCY

HENRY HUDDLESTONE

RAIDERS MAINTENANCE TEAM

JOANNE NEILL @ HAYS TRAVEL

FURNESS HEATING SHOWROOM

IAIN WHITE

CRAIG METCALFE / ADELE NEALE

JON & SUZANNE LIVESEY

RORY & ELLIOT HARE

STYLECRETE

WAYNE CROWE

LOUISE SCARR

PROFFITT BOYS

KANE DEAKIN “HAPPY 16TH”

TITCH AND DAVE THWAITES

PETER HOGG

SUMMER SWARBRICK / LOUISE SCARR

ANN STEWART

WAYNE AND HELEN BARCLAY

AMBROSE RAIDERS

JOY CALLISON / ADELE NEALE

NEIL & JANET QUINN

NEIL & JANET QUINN

JAMIE HEIGHTON

A big Thank You to our kind Kit Sponsors this season



SPONSOR A SOD
To fill any available spaces please contact Pete Murphy
email: themurphstar@gmail.com     Tel: 07710 417827



James Freel Close, Barrow in Furness, Cumbria LA14 2NW

DECORATING 
CENTRE

GLASS & 
GLAZING

PAINTING & 
DECORATING

PLUMBING 
& HEATING

��� & Cen�al
Heating I�t�ati�s

Follow  us on:

01229 811222 | wardgroup.co.uk

  



Steve Rea
Lakeside Fire & Security -

Kieran Bates 

Paddy Maher
Ryan Johnston

Paul Crarey
Jayne & Ann Stewart

26 Ryan Shaw
Emlyn St Tyres - 

Andrew & Linda Sandham

27 Harry Swarbrick
24/7 Taxis - 

Dan & Kayleigh Payne

21 Adam Ford
Steve Livesey, Gill Gerrish,

Andy Wrennal, Kipper 

22 Carl McBain
Paul´s Carpets of Dalton

23  Hakim Maloudi
Stylecrete

25 Callum Bustin
Emlyn St Tyres - 

Andrew & Linda Sandham

PLAYER
SPONSORS

16 Tom Hopkins
Ann Stewart

15 Dan Toal
E. J. Parker 

Technical Services 

18 Bradd Crellin
A1 Plumbing Services

17 Adam Walne
South West Lakes NFU Mutual 

10 Carl Forster
Jason Jefferson/Martin

Brogden/Jamie Heighton

12 Jarrad Stack
AC Electrics 

13 Jordan Walne
Harrison Fawcett

14 Jake Carter
Matt Johnson Prestige

11 Danny Morrow
The Crown, Walney 

1 Luke Cresswell
Hazel Robinson

2 Tee Ritson
Paul´s Carpets of Dalton

3 Declan Hulme
Lou, Rach, Jess, Amy 

4 Mark Tyson
Optech Fibres - Jamie Frankland 

5 Shane Toal
E. J. Parker 

Technical Services

6 Jamie Dallimore
E. J. Parker 

Technical Services

7 Ryan Johnston
Larkin Hire

8 Ryan Duffy
Schofield Construction

9 Nathan Mossop
Emlyn Street Tyres - 

Andrew & Linda Sandham

20 Ben Harrison
E. J. Parker 

Technical Services 

19 Connor Terrill
Southport Drive Massive 

& John
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Proud supporters 
and kit suppliers of 
Barrow Raiders 

RLFC
We are keen to deal with 
any local rugby clubs or 

sports clubs or schools in 

from gaining 
FREE kit  as part 

of  the deal

Luke Cresswell and

Jake Carter, two

local lads doing the

club proud.



RAIDERS IN THE
COMMUNITY
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ADVANTAGE! BARROW RAIDERS
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Advantage! have not stood still during this
last year. 

We managed to deliver over 120 zoom health and
well-being sessions to various groups, as part of our
Barrow Bounce Back campaign, supported by Sport
England and Walney Extension Community Fund. 

Adults with learning disabilities (Able Raiders), care
homes (Golden Raiders), Raider Girls rugby squad,
Askam boys under 14s, Furness Flames netball team,
Ulverston Otters junior and senior squads all
benefited from our carefully planned fitness sessions,
delivered by Siona, Ruth, Tee and Callum. 

Our schools input maintained during the pandemic,
with some sessions being delivered to key worker
children, and now we are delivering in 9 schools per
week, including after school club delivery. After half-
term, we will be hosting a sports day for St
Columba’s school at The Matt Johnson Prestige
Stadium, something we are all excited about. 

School holiday camp provision has been maintained,
with each half-term and major holiday now dedicated
to offering a multi sports and rugby camp to children
aged between 5 and 14. 

Collaboration with Furness Carers continues, with our
first event for a while taking place in half-term, a
Young Carers celebration event at The Matt Johnson
Prestige Stadium, including activities and
refreshments.

We are also collaborating with Drop Zone, Barrow
AFC, Active Barrow, Furness Carers and British
Dodgeball to train up staff and deliver weekly
dodgeball sessions at Hindpool Community centre.

We aim for this to become an established dodgeball
club for the area of Barrow-in-Furness. 

Our team have expanded. Caroline Boyle is our latest
recruit, a former Great Britain Mountain biker, who
has been to two Olympic Games and has her name
on the wall of fame at the Velodrome in Manchester. 
We are very fortunate to have her on board, and
Caroline will be contributing to our current
programme of activities as well as developing new
initiatives with cycling, swimming and athletics. 
Callum Bustin, our Barrow Raiders star, joined a few
months ago, although it feels like he has been with us
for a lot longer, given how well he has slotted into the
team. Callum is fantastic with the children, very calm
and assuring, with excellent coaching ability. He is
already a huge asset and Callum, along with Tee
Ritson, are both trained up now in Boxercise, and will
be starting weekly sessions after half-term. 

Raider Braves is now established also, our weekly
rugby participation group aimed at boys lacking
confidence but who want to enjoy the game of rugby
in a safe environment. This is coached brilliantly by
Callum and Tee. This follows our already successful
initiative, Raider Girls development squad, which
have seen their numbers grow and grow each week.
Our collaboration with Barrow Raiders Ladies has
meant that more girls now can benefit from expert
coaching. 

Able Raiders, our programme offering activities to
adults with learning disabilities, is also expanding in
numbers. We offer two sessions per week, currently
on zoom, but will be back face to face from next
week. Thanks to funding from Mencap and the
Round the World initiative, we hope to build on our
offer this year and develop even more sporting
opportunities, as well as a LDRL team. 



  Silver Raiders and Golden Raiders have also been
maintained. Silver Raiders is our weekly walking
rugby session and we are hosting a festival on
Saturday 12th June and then taking part in a festival
on July 17the in Kendal. Golden Raiders refers to our
weekly chair-based exercise sessions, delivered by
our qualified staff, Ruth Parker and Siona Hartley,
with two more staff currently training up. Four care
homes have benefitted from this initiatve.
Rambling Raiders and Raid Runners are yet to re-
start, but once we have staff members qualified,
which should be very soon, there will be weekly
opportunities to join our walking group and couch to
5k.  

So, Advantage! have not stood still. Quite the
opposite. We aim to respond to the health and well-
being crisis by growing our team, tackling
disadvantage and offering as many free opportunities

as we can to allow people to be active and healthy.
Our Barrow Bounce Back – Give Sport a Chance
initiative currently taking place includes free sports
and activities before every home match day. Today,
we have hosted a friends and family tig and pass
festival, and our next home game will involve a
walking rugby festival. 

Last but not least, we have recently received very
good news. We are now a registered charity!
Congratulations to the Foundation, after a big
commitment to complete the process, the successful
application allows us to keep up with the demand for
our programmes so we can hire more staff and
develop our offer. Onwards and upwards!

For all enquiries, including taking part, volunteering,
donating to Advantage! or a paid role, contact
advantage@barrowrlfc.com 



Executive Boxes
Box 1 - Little Tony’s Tyre Shop     Box 2 - Hannah Bentham     Box 3 - Supporters Trust Raffle Winner

Box 4 - Advanced Roofing & Plastics Centre    Box 5 - Saunders Transport     Box 6 - Schofield Construction
Box 7 - Sports Betting Syndicate

Referee: K. Moore     Touch Judges: A. Marsh, A. Billington

N E X T
HOME
GAME

RAIDERS V ROCHDALE HORNETS
SATURDAY 12TH JUNE • KO 3PM

NORTH WALES
CRUSADERS

BARROW
RAIDERS

1 Luke CRESSWELL
5 Shane TOAL
3 Declan HULME
4 Mark TYSON
2 Tee RITSON

14 Jake CARTER
7 Ryan JOHNSTON

35 Carl FORSTER
9 Nathan MOSSOP

17 Adam WALNE
11 Danny MORROW
12 Jarrad STACK
20 Ben HARRISON

26 Sam DOWSETT
15 Dan TOAL
25 Callum BUSTIN
16 Tom HOPKINS

1 Tommy JOHNSON
2 Patrick AH VAN
3 Jack HOLMES
4 Dante MORLEY-SAMUALS
5 Rob MASSAM
6 Elliott JENKINS
7 Jordan GIBSON
8 Chris BARRATT
9 Brad BILSBROUGH

10 Warren THOMPSON
11 Gavin RODDEN
12 Jono SMITH
13 Alex ECKLEY

14 Andy BALL
15 Callum HAZZARD
16 Brad BRENNAN
17 Jack COTTINGTON





Proud to be Main Sponsor of  

Barrow Raiders

Visit our Showroom 
at Abbey Road, 
Barrow-in-Furness 
Cumbria, LA13 9AE
Tel. 01229 833676

NEW SEASON
NEW REASON 
TO DRIVE 
THE DREAM!
VIEW OUR FULL RANGE OF 
STOCK ONLINE AT:

WWW.FURNESSPARK.CO.UK

          




